Job Description: ICOLD Technical Committee Representatives

The BDS can propose representatives to sit on ICOLD Technical Committees (TC's) subject to ICOLD approval of the representatives and subject to the mandate of the specific TC's.

TC representatives are expected to:

- Work with TC Chair and other committee members to work diligently and professionally on the workings of the committee, typically to produce ICOLD bulletins. Members should, as far as reasonably practicable, strive to ensure that published guidance draws on UK experience in the broadest sense and that the output is relevant and applicable to the UK reservoir industry.
- Attend most or all the ICOLD Annual Meetings and other meetings of the TC as applicable. Representatives may be subject to removal by ICOLD if more than two consecutive Annual Meetings are missed.
- Liaise with the Reservoir Safety Research Advisory Group members (ReSRAG) to inform UK reservoir safety research needs and potential collaboration on research.
- Inform the BDS membership of the progress made by the respective TC, typically through relevant BDS evening meetings and/or the BDS journal.

Co-opted members are expected to:

- Attend the majority of ICOLD Annual Meetings
- Support and assist the main representative as required.